
Hog-Growing Contests
Make Better Breeders

/Prf iMI bv ' n!,e'l Department
of Agriculture.)

jlni'-irrewing eontests in which the

is l)> make n litter weigh a ton

.i|eii iW'i'ilis old have demonstrate

the soundness of the recommenda¬

tions «>n hireding, feeding and manage-

ulii.-li Iiave long been made by

the v:iri'»iH slate department stations

£n,l railed States Department of

^ricnfniiv. In <»ne of these contests

c*>mlu<r.Ml la.»t ye.tr by the Indiana

jlVe st»M'k breeders' association 555

iiiriiu'K enrolled and 38 of them raised

q.: iitters ivliicli weighed 2,000 pounds
- -«OA .1;tj iittc -

or more at the end of ISO days.
Tll0 important facts for pig pro-

duA-rs t.» remember, says E. Z. Kussell,

In charge of swine investigations for

the I'nited States Departmeut of Agrl-
ilturi*. is that all of the winning lit-

ters were farrowed and suckled in
.- m m

J I Ilin"

.]'[i;re, is that all of the winning lit-
* . -i_i . j f_

ters
<!ean. <l"arters ; »¦» »*.-»*. _

bre I iiojirs ; -'8 of the dams were pure-
. t ». ....njftt, on/1 O

miners : all were sired by pure¬

bred, c'vere hl^h grades and 2 cross¬

es; none "f the 36 litters contained

fewer tlwm 10 pigs; and all of them

were farrowed by old sows. On the

average, therefore, the pigs in these

reatril litters weighed '-'00 pounds when
thtv had reached the tender age of

six months.
Many state^are holding similar con-

tes;> this year, says the department,
ii, i! it is expected that the results will

m^e :t l ii'u'e number of converts to

the principles and practices of better

breeilijig. feeding and care, not only
ftrhi'is, hut for all kinds of farm ani-

»lls- O

Horses Are Annoyed by
Botfly Pest in August

Paring August', horses are annoyed
to ;i considerable extent by the pres¬
ence <»f hsullies. These flies are about

the size of) honeybees, and ure most
an:i ying to horses' legs.
IJnUlies deposit small yellow eggs,

gat cement them to hairs at the time
th.y are laid. During the late fall and
eariy winter the eggs enter the horse's

ninutlij Later the eggs hatch in the
stomach, and develop into thfe larval
firm known as bots. They attach
themselves to the lining of the stom¬
ach. where they remain and consume

Some of the nutriment that should
nourish the horse. During late spring
ai:*l early summer the bats pass out in
the manure. They at once burrow into
the ground, where they undergo
dunges in their life cycle, and soon

fuienre as fully developed botflies.
Hots produce no definite symptoms,

neither, is there any satisfactory treat¬
ment that can be applied. Prevention
U easy, and practicable to a consider-
il'le extent. Every few days during
the fall months nil hairs should be
dipped off that contain eggs of bot- j
fliw. 15y thus reducing the number of

the number of bots will be re-

duceil.

Pigs on Rape Pasture
Require Some Tankage

Tests in hog feeding conducted by
W. I,. Rnbisnn of the Ohio experiment
station show an advantage of feeding
some tankage as n supplement to corn
to piss on rape pasture. Some farm¬
ers have believed that rape pasture
al<>nc is a satisfactory supplement for
corn.

1'igs weighing 30 pounds and fed a
ration of corn 10, tankage 1, parts by
weight, for IS weeks on rape pasture
weighed 171 pounds at the end of the
WlH-riment.
A similar lot of pigs full fed on

corn alone l>ut on rape pasture for 18
weeks made a final weight of 14C
pounds.

Tlte average daily gain for the tnnk-
ajo-fpii group is 1.1 pounds and nine-
tenths of a pound for the lot full fed
on corn alone.
The tests show that rape Is a valu¬

able pasture for swine, hut It will not
fu".v supplement a full-f id ration of
corn.

Self-Feeders for Swine
Fattening Reduce Cost

Wherever labor can be saved on thefarm and results accomplished just as
Satisfactorily, by all means save thslabor. Results of experiments at the1 diversity of Missouri College of Agri¬culture with self-feeders for fatteningh«2s show that those eating from a«e!f-feeder gain more rapidly thanthese depending on the band-feedingmethods. The amount of feed neces¬sary to produce n pound of pork re¬mains practically the same, but theamount of labor Is usually reduced. ItIs this decrease in labor which enters'is a factor in cheapening the cost ofproducing pork.

Profitable to Provide
Plenty Shade and Water

h Is a profitable practice to pro-yMe plenty of shade and water for the
While trees furnish the bestshade a simple sun protection In theform of a straw or brush roof sup¬ped by posts will be satisfactory*?r this purpose If left open at the8<les. The hog is not equipped with.ufticient sweat glands for coolingPurp<>ses and needs this help duringheat of summer. »
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IMPROVED I
ROADS
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Scientific Adjustment

of Highways Is Needed
Often It Is thought that heavy vehi¬

cles, carrying heavy loads, are respon¬sible for the deplorable condition of
some of our highways., YVe have seen
photographic and other proof of the
wrecking of roads, ' Indicating that
these roads had been blown up from
beneath the surface. We have seen the
calamitous condition of pavements
smashed by pressure of some kind.
What is the answer?
In the fall we tlnd some ronds ap¬

pearing to be models of durability. In
the spring they are wrecks. Mean¬
while heavy trucks had been driven
over them. Could there be a superfi¬
cially plainer case of cause and ef¬
fect?
On some stretches of the very road

where the collapse of the pavements
ts most discouraging nothing goes
wrong. There the trucks do not crush
the concrete or buckle the brick pave¬
ments. The loads are precisely the
same that are hauled over the other
stretches of the road. The same
wheels of the same vehicles roll over
sections that stand up under the test
that roll over the strips that glv®
away.

"

What, then. Is responsible?
Is it the weight of the loads or Is

It the manner in which the road was
constructed? Is it the way the build¬
ers failed to adapt their work to th«
conditions they had to deal with?
Matters of soil and drainage, ma¬

terials and construction methods were
not given proper attention.
When one road along a sandy ridge,

with good natural drainage, comes

through a hard winter scarcely the
worse for wear at any point, and an¬
other road In the same district and
the same climate, carrying the same

traffic, with the same truckloads, but
with spots where the subsoil Is wet
aud there Is no natural drainage, is
found In a state of collapse after the
frost conies out of the ground, what
is the logical conclusion? Is It lighter
roads or closer attention to drainage
and other Important features entering
Into the construction of our highways?

Isn't the remedy to be sought In the
more scientific adjustment of the
highways to the natural changes In
the direction of larger vehicle units
and more economical transportation
on the public roads?
The question is vital to the solution

of the whole problem of county high¬
ways. their construction and mainte¬
nance. It Is of immense importance
to all producers and consumers. I,t Is
a basic transportation problem for
America's millions of. people who w::nt
to do the sensible thing and the right
thing by all interested.
One of thv gratifying evidences of

appreciation of the value of truck
transportation throughout the country
Is the determination of responsible au¬

thorities to have real highways, not

merely makeshifts. They have profit¬
ed by experience and realize that to
meet the transportation conditions the
highways must be constructed accord¬
ingly.

Concrete Car Stand Is
Big Farm Convenience

There Iws been considerable com¬

plaint in the past from roadside mar¬

kets, because there is a tendency for
motorcars that are stopped to buy

Kfcsr

Concrete Car Stand.

the farm produce to block the traffic.
S. D. Iloldermnn, near Morris, 111.,

not wishing to either discontinue his
profitable business, or to be the cause

of a traffic jam, had this concrete car

stand built with the permission of the
state highway authorities.

Smoothness in New Road
Is Important Requisite

It is now reulized that smoothness
In the new road is one of the requi¬
sites to insure continuous good sur¬
face. If the road contractor turns over
a road that shows rolls to the slightest
degree these rolls mean the ultimate
destruction of the road, for tliey fur¬
nish the means for starting the pound¬
ing of the heavy motortruck wheels,
which eventually break up the surface.

Most Important Thing in
Late Hatched Chickens

The most important thing in the
success of late-hatched chicks costs
nothing but labor, feed and water.
Neglect giving the growing chicks
these essentials, and all the up-to-date
poultry quarters, . high-grade feeds,
food Stock behind the chicks will
prove of no avail. Comfortable quar¬
ters, plenty of fresh water, shade lb
some form, coupled with good feed
will go a long way toward making a

.oct'oca with the late-hatched chick.
H !'
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Plan to Capture World Markets for America

som£ shorthand work

"We'll 'sell* the world!" said Dr. Julius Klein, director of the bureau of foreign \nd domestic commerce, shown
here, third from left, with his assistant directors as they completed their preliminary work the 1923-24 Hoover

program for making the world America's market place. Left to right, they are: Thoracis 1 'aylor, Louis Domer-
atzkey. Dr. Klein, O. P. Hopkins and Robert A. Jackson.

Cherokee Princess Is a Seer

William M. Day of Washington,
president of the Shorthand Reporters'
sssoeiation, standing beside 60,000
pages of shorthand which he person¬
ally recorded during the proceedings
of the commission for the adjustment
Df foreign claims in London.

"SPIRIT OF MUSIC"

Here is the clay model by Albin Pol-
asek, well-known sculptor, which is to
be cast in bronze to adorn Michigan
avenue In Chicago. It is called the
"Spirit of Music." The statue Is six¬
teen feet high and will be placed on u

granite platform five feet high. Pol-
asek thinks music a sexless art and
for this reason he lias combined In
bis statue the strength of the male
and the beauty and grace of the fe¬
male ljorm.

Curious Use for Ice.
Up to the present it has been pos¬

sible to leave only small cavities Id
concrete, but a big advance has been
brought about by a . new foreign
method. Pieces of lee that correspond
to the measurements of the cavity re¬

quired are embedded In the concrete
mass, and small channels are left to
allow the water to run off when the
Ice melts. The process is of particular
advantage in reinforcing concrete with
iron. The. Iron purts are not built In
during the stamping, but are attached
to the blocks of ice before the work
is begun. The repeated moistening
usually necessary In concrete work is
not required :n this process, for the
melting of the ice makes up the loss
by evaluation.

1'rineess Wuhletka, of the Cherokee Indian tribe, wllo is a halfbreed, her I
father being a French Canadian and her mother a daughter of Spy Buck of
the Cherokecs, has just proved before such research workers as Dr. Walter F.
Prince, director of the American Society of Psychical Research, Professor
Hodge and others, that she possesses peculiar powers of seeing into the future
and also delving into the past. Her ability to read minds is remarkable. She
is seen here reading the mind of Mrs. John Westfield in New York.

Celebrating Green River Day

Starting with a pageant of the overland trail, in which pioneers, trappers
and pony express riders took part, the "Green River Day" celebration at

Green River, Wyo., finished with a good old-fashioned western barbecue. This
photograph shows "Doc" Frye, famous cook, making coffee for 3,000 assembled
ranchers, shipj>ers and railroaders.

Immigrants Thronging Into America

* iK?
' Alrendy the now quotas of immigrants have been filled In the case of

most foreign countries, and many will have to return to their native lands.

Here are a lot of fortunate ones who have passed the examination at Ellla
island and are going ashore at the Battery, New York. r

SwhmerFindYoa Miserable?
It's hard to do one's work when

every day brings morning lameness,
throbbing backache, and a dull, .tired
feelipg. If you suffer thus, why nol
find out the cause? Likely it'* your
kidneys. Headaches, dizziness anc

bladder irregularities may give further
proof that your kidneys need help.
Don't risk neglect ! Use Doan's Kidney
Pills. Thousands have been helped by
Doan's. They should help you. Ask
your neighbor!
A North Carolina Case

D. L. Bryan. 11
First St.. Sanford,
N. C.. says: "My
kidneys got out
of condition and I
had to get up at
night to pass the
secretions which
were highly col¬
ored and con-
tained sediment.
besides burning
In passage. When
I bent. sharp
pains phot
through my kidneys and It hurt to
straighten. Doan'p Kidney Pills
soon rid me of the trouble."

Get Duan'a at Any Store, 80c a Box

DOAN'S "V/LIV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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Take Sulph^rBathsl at home /wv

UMATISM
Gout, Eczema, Hives, etc. Right in
your own home and at trifling cost,
you can enjoy the benefit of healing
sulphur baths.

Hancock
Sulphur Compound
nature'sown blood purifying and skin healing
remedy.NtlLPHUR prepared in a way to
make its use moat (Acadmit Ute it In the
bath; use it as a lotion applying to affected
parts; and take-it Internally.

60c and $1.20 the bottle
at your druggist's. Ii be can't supply you.
send his name and the price In stamp* and
we will send you a bottle direct.

HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR
COMPANY

Baltimore, Md.
Hancock Sulphur Compound Oint¬
ment- JOc and 6oc.Jtr k» tnIk
tie LifMtd Compound

These Days.
"Dearest, you are the lljjht of ray

heart; the nnsel of my life. You are

the only woman I ever loved !"
"Darlinp, you are the best man on

earth. And now that we've lied to
each other, let's pretend we're awfully
happy Kiclitnond Times-Dispatch.

BABIES CRY
~

FOR "CASTORIA"
Prepared Especially for Infants

and Children of All Ages
Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has

been in use for over 30 years as a

pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas¬
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot¬
ics. Proven directions are on each
package. Physicians recommend it.
The genuine bears signature of

Eliminate Vibration.
Vibration transmitted to I the hands

of users of pneumatic hammer# are

eliminated in a new tool in which ham¬
mering and driving members are auto¬

matically disconnected as blows are

struck.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief| ourerceiiCTBell-ans

254AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

32 page book.how tokeep your B
Hog well . how to care for him I

I when Blck. Result of 85 years' expert- I
¦ ence with evfry known doir disease. I
I Mailed KREE Writ® today. Dept. 90.

H. CLAY CLOVER. V. 5
12? W»«» *» ?>» °» J

ECZEMA-ITCH
Skin Troubles

Quickly and Permanently Cured With

BARACHOL
used by many Hospital* and Skin Disease
Specialists. An important discovery of «

Famous Specialist, BARACHOL Ointment,
known aa an absolute and permanent curv-
in SIX NIGHTS for Eczema and itch. A
case seemingly hopeless wrote: "Given up
after 10 years by doctors cured in 3 nights
with BarachoL'* Rub Barachol in your
hands only; it will reach the sore spots. No
interruption from work, disagreeable odor
or soiled linen. Disinfects while curing.
ONE DOLLAR brings a TUBE sufficient
for a SIX-NIGHT treatment. Guarantee
with each TUBE. Mailed in plain wrapper
entirely sealed.

P & P CHEMICAL CO.
D«pL W. N. P. PASSAIC. N.1


